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Hello all you Glass workers!  

We hope you are all well and happy.  
We are missing you all.  

Stay safe, stay healthy and have fun with this Newsletter!



Here are some hands made by different artists. some are glass some are ceramics and some are metals. 
Look at the different artistic views. Are the hands hot/cold, strong/weak? What else can you tell about 
each picture?   





YOU CAN DO ALL THIS WITH YOUR HANDS AND A LITTLE 
PAINT! 

-Take a piece of paper and do an outline of your 
hand. 

-If you feel very artistic, try any of 
these! 



CAN YOU FIND 
CALUM?

CAN YOU SEE 
JAMIE? 





Take out pieces and dry 
on kitchen towel to 

remove excess water.

MATERIALS= 
1.Bowl of warm 
water(not too hot) 
2.Greasproof paper (so 
wax does not stick to 
table) 
3.Knife



For easy bird shape 
start rolling a ball, then 
make one end pointed

Squash pointed end 
with finger to form tail. 

(as in photo) 
Then continue to form 

head and beak. 
Remember to get 

creative, have fun and 
do our own thing!

Now the fun bit –Work the 
softened wax with your 

hands. Get to a nice even 
texture ready for sculpting 

into endless number of 
shapes



Make small balls for 
wings and attach to 

main body

You now have  
"A bird in the hand"

Make a few more! 
Perhaps different 

shapes. 
After let them float in 

cold water so they 
don't melt or stick to 

surfaces.



Here showing her 
cooking skills, well 
done!! Mmmm!!

Cissie Sawing 
and making a 
peg bag!



The 
brother,

the 
whisperer,

and..
.

The chef!! 
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So if you would like to share something you have 
made, you can send a picture to Ramon:  
ramonbeascoechea@garvaldedinburgh.org.uk

Now this is the end of term, Hopefully when we comeback 
from the holidays there will be more info of when Garvald 
will open. We miss you all. Hope you have a good hols, 
Take care!!


